
Term 5 Directory – Year 3 
This directory is provided to support online learning in the event of children being unable to come to school to access learning (during self-isolation, bubble closure, local or national lockdown). 
The links contained will take you to online content that matches the learning in school during the relevant week.  
Generic online 
learning 

Children will also need to access these sites to support their learning: Mathletics, TT Rockstars, Accelerated Reader, Phonics Play,  

Key Question How has life changed at the Riverside?  
Subject/weeks Week 1 – 17.04.2023 
English  
Reading/Writing 

LI: I can sometimes begin sentences in a different way e.g. using an adverb (Nervously, she walked into the room) or phrases (Without a doubt, this was the best party ever). 
Chapter 10 to 13 read out loud on YouTube -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myoUc0ICTjk  
Chapter 14 to 16 read out loud on YouTube -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAmf3PgJ1JE  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6yxt39 - Writing a diary entry  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RdfFL8UzR2U – How to write a diary entry  
This week the children will be writing a diary entry from Roz’s point of view when she met the bears.  
Activity at home: Using the links write a diary entry from Roz’s point of view when she met the bears.  
Reading 
LI:  I can explain how and why main characters act in certain ways in a story. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tW9TG22U3Go -  Characters' thoughts and feelings | Reading | Khan Academy 

Phonics/GPAS LI: To understand when to double the final consonant in a word.  
Spelling Rule 20 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGb3Xo0gmzE – LI: To the learn the rules of adding ous and ious to root words 
In this lesson the children will be learning how to add ous and ious to root words.  
LI: I can use adverbs to qualify a verb eg: he ran slowly 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94aFcx6oliY - Parts of Speech for Kids: What is an Adverb? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enZr3N0bRgE – Adverb Song - A fun kids song about adverbs 
In this lesson the children will be learning how to use adverbs in their work correctly.  
Phonics 
Lesson 33 sound is oy (boy) -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_33f0rHkFg&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHY2HITC9jV0a65ED0aD2Ry&index=28  
boy ,annoy, enjoy, employ, floy, emgloy, scroy, disploy.   Can you annoy a boy? Will a royal enjoy eating an oyster? Will it be annoying if a boy destroys a toy? 
Lesson 36 sounds is ir (bird) -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sgXywhMY_CI&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHY2HITC9jV0a65ED0aD2Ry&index=25  
girl, thirteen, birth, skirt, twirt, plirth, virteen, skirl.  Can a girl put on a skirt that twirls? Is your birthday the first or the third? Can a girl annoy a boy? 
Lesson 37 sounds is ie (tie)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXDmTeSkCrU&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHY2HITC9jV0a65ED0aD2Ry&index=24  
fried, cried, replied, spied, splied, deplied, gried, chied. Oh no, I spied a fried pie. People denied that they had cried. She replied that their cat had been found 

Maths LI: To understand the whole and parts of fractions. 
 https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year-3 
In this lesson the children will be using paper to understand a whole fraction, half a fraction and parts of a fraction.  
Activity at home: Watch the videos and complete the activities in the videos. 

Science   LI: I can explain what different parts of flowering plants do.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-xScqCN0GA –  Parts of a Plant for Kids | Learn all about plant parts and their functions 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zvGv8yVE9s -  The Plant Parts SONG | Science for Kids | Grades K-2 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3St51F4kE8 -  Parts Of A Plant | The Dr. Binocs Show | Learn Videos For Kids 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yoZ7ZeXK-pY - Let’s Draw the Parts of a Plant! 
In this lesson the children are going to learn about the different parts of a plant and then either find a plant to cut up and label or draw a plant and label the different parts 
of the flower and what the jobs they do.  
Activity at home: Children draw and label a picture of a flower with what jobs each part of the flower does.  

Computing LI: I can select, use and combine a variety of software … to design and create … content that accomplish given goals, including … presenting … information. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4D8DcstpGEg – How to use Microsoft Word for kids – Beginners guide 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-InP4Ns1-EA –  Best Attractions and Places to See in Gravesend, United Kingdom UK 
In this lesson the children are going to learn how to use Microsoft Word.  

Geography LI:I can use maps, atlases, globes and digital/computer mapping (Google Earth) to locate countries and describe features studied 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOti8U_-BNM -  The Countries of the World Song – Europe 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6DSMZ8b3LE -  Seven Continents Song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ls9yVu5VPg -  7 Continents Song and Montessori Map Work 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8FrY4tGgnY –  Geography Explorer: Rivers - Interesting and Learning Game for Children 
In this lesson the children are going to learn where countries and cities and rivers are in the world and then they are going to write about what country they are from and 
what they know about their country and city.  
Activity at home: Write about the country you are from and what you know about your country or city.  

History LI:  I can use a range of sources to find out about a period 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USlEoKhCptg – The river Thames  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U1WJ1jzGJq4 -  Koko's Five Fun Facts about Thames River 
In this lesson the children are writing five facts that they learnt from watching the videos.  
Activity at home: Watch the videos above and write a paragraph on what you have learnt about The River Thames.  

RE LI:  I can begin to tell you if I think sharing is important or not to Sikhs. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=glCsKhw-ybs – Sharing is caring  
In this lesson the children are going to draw/write about a time when they shared something and how it made them feel.  
Activity at home: Write a paragraph about a time that you have shared something and how it made you feel.  

Art LI: I can explore art movements, and the historical and cultural developments in art, craft and design.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyRzUii-pSc – Georgia O'Keeffe for Kids 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HIhlnqR45FM - O'Keeffe Poppy Painting 
In this lesson the children are going to be learning about the artist Georgio O’Keeffe and then they are going to draw and colour in a poppy inspired by the artist.  
Activity at home: Watch the videos and draw and colour a poppy inspired by the artist Georgio O’Keeffe.  

DT LI: I can start to plan my design for my artwork.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6i5cxbm6ac - Andy Goldsworthy-inspired Nature Art | Art Project for Kids 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nXmlDejoHk - Sesame Street: Nature Walk 
In this lesson the children are going to go on a nature walk and collect thing that they can make into land art in the next lesson. 
Activity at home: Children to make land art inspired by the artist Andy Goldsworthy using leaves and acorns they have found at home.  

PE https://greenacreacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jsimmonds22_sflt_org_uk/EpcI9VQuXKhIqGMhQxP7P5gB_RvmA5R1ItfOW_QSrIigRQ?e=29XxoU – PE 
Resources 

MFL LI: To learn how to say pets in French 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJIGw_rsTD8 - Pets in French | Beginner French Lessons for Children 
In this lesson the children are going to learn how to say pet names in French. They are then going to draw their pets and write the name of their pets in French.  
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Activity at home: Children to practice saying the names of pets in French with their families.  

PSHE LI: To learn about the importance of exercise  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/time-to-get-active-cth62c – Oak Academy Lesson 
In this lesson, we are going to be learning about the importance of exercise through the help of a very special guest! The lesson will involve getting up on our feet and 
measuring our heart rate before and after exercising. Our guest will then tell us how much exercise we should do every day - you might be in for a shock! To finish the 
lesson, we will be creating our own exercise timetable which we can use in school to help us stick to exercising regularly! 
Activity at home: Write a paragraph on why is important to exercise.  

Music  LI: I can identify ways sounds are used to accompany a song.   
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-pitch-6nh3ct - What is pitch? 
In this lesson, we will recap what pitch is and how we can recognize high, middle and low sounds. 
Activity at home: Complete the activities on the video.  

SFL #Perseverance and Independence 
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Term 5 Directory – Year 3 
This directory is provided to support online learning in the event of children being unable to come to school to access learning (during self-isolation, bubble closure, local or national lockdown). 
The links contained will take you to online content that matches the learning in school during the relevant week.  

Generic online 
learning 

Children will also need to access these sites to support their learning: Mathletics, TTRockstars, Accelerated Reader, Phonics Play,  

Key Question How has life changed at the Riverside? 
Subject/weeks Week 2 – 24.04.2023 
English  
Reading/Writing 

LI: I can sometimes begin sentences in a different way e.g. using an adverb (Nervously, she walked into the room) or phrases (Without a doubt, this was the best party ever). 
Chapter 10 to 13 read out loud on YouTube -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myoUc0ICTjk  
Chapter 14 to 16 read out loud on YouTube -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAmf3PgJ1JE  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6yxt39 - Writing a diary entry  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RdfFL8UzR2U – How to write a diary entry  
This week the children will be writing a diary entry from Roz’s point of view when she met the bears.  
Activity at home: Using the links write a diary entry from Roz’s point of view when she met the bears.  
Reading 
LI:  I can explain how and why main characters act in certain ways in a story. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tW9TG22U3Go -  Characters' thoughts and feelings | Reading | Khan Academy  

Phonics/GPAS SPAG – LI: To use an and a correctly in my work. 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWmBX5ULMGA - Articles – a, an, the | English | Grade-2,3 | TutWay | 
In this lesson the children will be learning how to use a and an correctly in their sentences.  
LI: To understand when to double the final consonant in a word.  
Spelling Rule 21 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmO1KoPY5aU - Doubling the Final Consonant | Spelling Rules | Easy Teaching 
Phonics 
Lesson 46 – a-e (make) -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5CAQ1VtHrqI&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHY2HITC9jV0a65ED0aD2Ry&index=15  
shake, inflape, invade, plame, trake, amaze.   It will amaze me if you can escape from this maze. When the Romans came to invade they made long roads. Can a snake have a 
race with a whale in a lake?  
Lesson 49 – u-e (cute) -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xspQiDw0lDk&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHY2HITC9jV0a65ED0aD2Ry&index=12  
Lesson 51 – e-e (even) -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5V-e55XOHCQ&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNHY2HITC9jV0a65ED0aD2Ry&index=10  
prune, glute, complete, sheme, extreme, clube.   Can you put a huge cube in a tube? Will a complete prune contain a stone? Is it ever extremely rude to play a flute? 

Maths LI: To recognise equal parts 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year-3 
In this lesson the children will be learning how equal parts make a whole.  
Activity at home:  Watch the videos and complete the activities in the videos. 

Science LI: I can explain what different parts of flowering plants do.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-xScqCN0GA –  Parts of a Plant for Kids | Learn all about plant parts and their functions 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zvGv8yVE9s -  The Plant Parts SONG | Science for Kids | Grades K-2 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3St51F4kE8 -  Parts Of A Plant | The Dr. Binocs Show | Learn Videos For Kids 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yoZ7ZeXK-pY - Let’s Draw the Parts of a Plant! 
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In this lesson the children are going to learn about the different parts of a plant and then either find a plant to cut up and label or draw a plant and label the different parts 
of the flower and what the jobs they do.  
Activity at home: Children draw and label a picture of a flower with what jobs each part of the flower does.  
 

Computing LI: I can select, use and combine a variety of software … to design and create … content that accomplish given goals, including … presenting … information. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdpOUYFMk-I -  Gravesend attractions. Kent 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-InP4Ns1-EA -  Best Attractions and Places to See in Gravesend, United Kingdom UK 
https://kids.kiddle.co/Gravesend - Gravesend Facts for Kids  
In this lesson the children are going to continue learning how use Microsoft Word and how to put pictures into a word document.  

Geography LI: I can learn some basic symbols and key (including the use of a simplified Ordnance Survey maps) to build their knowledge of the United Kingdom and the wider world 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GxTqLAJ6u58 -  Geography | KS1 | KS2 | Maps | BBC Teach 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvsfr82/articles/zdk46v4 -  Maps 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvsfr82/articles/zjdkhbk -  Contours, keys and symbols 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5SmloBnfi0 -  OS Map Symbols 
In this lesson the children are going to learn about what a map is and what the symbols mean on a map. Task – Draw and label some symbols from a map.  
Activity at home: Children to draw and label symbols from a map.  

History LI: I can compare periods of time with our lives today.  
 LI:I can observe small details in pictures. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USlEoKhCptg -  The River Thames 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e0pfqlqg-M -  The river Thames basic history. KS1 
https://kids.kiddle.co/River_Thames -  River Thames facts for kids 
In this lesson the children are going to compare how the River Thames was used in the past compared to how it used now.  
Activity at home: Children to write a paragraph on what The River Thames was like in the past and then write a paragraph on what it is like now.  

RE LI: I can begin to tell you if I think sharing is important or not to Sikhs. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fffDtJWUaM -  CBeebies: Let's Celebrate - Preparing For Vaisakhi 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBOCzUFemhI -  CBeebies: Let's Celebrate - Celebrating Vaisakhi 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-vaisakhi/z6s2t39 -  Religious Studies KS2: Vaisakhi 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/lets-celebrate-vaisakhi -  Vaisakhi 
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/whats-the-story-vaisakhi -  Let’s celebrate Vaisakhi 
In this lesson the children are going to make a Vaisakhi flag to celebrate the event.  
Activity at home: Children to make a Vaisakhi flag to celebrate Vaisakhi 

Art LI: I can explore art movements, and the historical and cultural developments in art, craft and design.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TARyVQT08t0 -  Georgia O'Keeffe Simple Watercolour Flower Lesson 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyRzUii-pSc – Georgia O'Keeffe for Kids 
In this lesson the children will learn how to draw flowers inspired by this artist.  
Activity at home: Draw a flower inspired by the artist Georgia O’keeffe 

DT LI:I can measure, tape or pin, cut and join fabric with some accuracy 
In this lesson the children are going to be looking a different sewing techniques.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SRQwpeFAvEo -  18 Different Types of Fabric Materials 
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Activity at home: Look around your home for different fabrics in your house. What fabric is your curtains, carpet, bathroom towels, dressing gown or night wear, shower 
curtain, and any other fabric items in your house made out of? Look at them closely and feel their texture.  Draw and label pictures of these items.  

 https://greenacreacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jsimmonds22_sflt_org_uk/EpcI9VQuXKhIqGMhQxP7P5gB_RvmA5R1ItfOW_QSrIigRQ?e=29XxoU – Click 
for PE Resources 

MFL LI: I can describe animals in French using adjectives.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5RpkUM9aWEE -  Animals in French + Adjectives 
Draw and label pictures of animals. Describe them in French using adjectives.  
Activity at home: draw and label animals in French.  

PSHE LI: To learn the importance of looking after my teeth.  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/pearly-whites-6tjked 
In this lesson the children will be exploring the term million dollar smile and define what this term means. Thereafter, we will visit the dentist who will speak to us about the 
importance of looking after your teeth and how it plays a role in having a million dollar smile. We will then learn about how to brush our teeth using the correct toothbrush 
before writing a set of instructions on how to create a million dollar smile! 
Activity at home: Children to create a poster on the importance of looking after their teeth.  

Music  LI: I can identify ways sounds are used to accompany a song.  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/high-sounds-cmv62t 
In this lesson, we will explore what types of instruments make high pitched sounds and how these can be used in a musical story. 
Activity at home: Watch the video and complete the activities on the video.  

SFL #Perseverance #Enjoyment #Independence  
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Term 5 Directory – Year 3 
This directory is provided to support online learning in the event of children being unable to come to school to access learning (during self-isolation, bubble closure, local or national lockdown). 
The links contained will take you to online content that matches the learning in school during the relevant week.  
Generic online 
learning 

Children will also need to access these sites to support their learning: Mathletics, TTRockstars, Accelerated Reader, Phonics Play,  

Key Question How has life changed at the Riverside? 
Subject/weeks Week 3 – 01.05.2023 
English  
Reading/Writing 

The Wild Robot  
Chapter 10 to 13 read out loud on YouTube -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myoUc0ICTjk  
Chapter 14 to 16 read out loud on YouTube -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAmf3PgJ1JE  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpccwmn – How to plan and write a story. 
Over the next few weeks the children are going to be preparing and writing their own creative story with an introduction, middle and end. 

Phonics/GPAS SPAG 
LI: I understand how to use the correct tense in my work.  - Past Tense, Present Tense And Future Tense With Examples | English Grammar | Roving Genius 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xePbH2sN_ZI 
LI: To understand why some words end in cian and sion 
Spelling Rule 22 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kgmv0g1mqp0 - Episode 21: CIAN SION & TION Suffix 
Introducing Tricky words. 
Spelling the tricky words some, come, were, there 
Some dolphins come home to sleep. Were there lots of donkeys on the beach? Were there some turkeys on the lawn? 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ - Username Chantry1 and Password Chantry1 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1r0qxWul-8 – Phase 5 Tricky Words for Kids 

 Maths LI: To recognise and find half of a fraction.  
 https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year-3 
In this lesson the children will be learning how to recognise and find half of a fraction.  

Science LI:I can explore the requirements of plants for life and growth and how they vary from plant to plant 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RXVhiUnTA8&list=RDCMUC4KN50fal7f45fx2DqG7ttg&start_radio=1&t=9 - What do plants need to survive? | Primary Biology - Plants 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFVOI9Duj8M&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zLl1enZ2h4kF396AtH90d9F&index=8 – Are plants the same all year round?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUBIQ1fTRzI – The Needs of a plant song  
In this lesson the children are going to write a step by step instruction manual on how to look after a plant.  
Activity at home: Write/draw instructions on how to look after a plant.  

Computing LI: I can select, use and combine a variety of software … to design and create … content that accomplish (es) given goals, including … presenting … information. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfhnW3bd064 -  Power Point Tutorial for Kids 
In this lesson the children are going to start to make a PowerPoint presentation on Gravesend -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdpOUYFMk-I - Gravesend attractions. Kent 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-InP4Ns1-EA -  Best Attractions and Places to See in Gravesend, United Kingdom UK 
https://kids.kiddle.co/Gravesend - Gravesend Facts for Kids  
and using their research and picture they have found online.  

Geography LI: I can use 4 compass points to follow/give directions 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Te0Td0QVoj0 -  North South East West | Cardinal Directions | Geography for Kids | Geography Games 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myoUc0ICTjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAmf3PgJ1JE
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpccwmn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xePbH2sN_ZI
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1r0qxWul-8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RXVhiUnTA8&list=RDCMUC4KN50fal7f45fx2DqG7ttg&start_radio=1&t=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFVOI9Duj8M&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zLl1enZ2h4kF396AtH90d9F&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUBIQ1fTRzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfhnW3bd064
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdpOUYFMk-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-InP4Ns1-EA
https://kids.kiddle.co/Gravesend
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Te0Td0QVoj0


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCXqlAH7ekQ -  North South East West | Hi-5 - Season 2 Song of the Week | Kids Songs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Due3L2QeQM -  The Directions Song | The North South East West Song | Scratch Garden 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOv_6yyuJJg -  Best Cardinal Directions Video Interesting Hands-on Activity Idea for Teachers and Parents) 
In this lesson the children are going to draw their school in the middle of the page and then the compass rose and then draw or take pictures of things that are north, south, 
west and east of their school.  
Activity at home: Children draw their house in the middle of a page and then pictures of what is north, south, west and east of their house.  

History LI: I can extinguish between different sources - compare different versions of the same story. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3IUJp9dHGw -  Online museum session for children: Great Fire of London 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yslKve7TJxI -  The Great Fire of London #greatfireoflondon #thegreatfireoflondon #Londonfire1666 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/37222884 -  What was the Great Fire of London? 
https://www.london-fire.gov.uk/museum/history-and-stories/the-great-fire-of-london/ - The Great fire of London 
https://londonducklings.co.uk/kids-quiz-great-fire-london/ -  London Quiz for kids: The Great Fire 
In this lesson the children will be comparing different sources of how the Great Fire of London started.  
Activity at home: Children write about what they are learnt from all these different sources about the Great Fire of London. Then complete the quiz using their knowledge from 
the different sources.  

RE LI: I can begin to tell you if I think sharing is important or not to Sikhs. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZU6M4EisyA -  CBeebies Songs | What is Diwali? | The Let's Go Club 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aSkESrxXs4 -  Dipal's Diwali | Twinkl Originals - Diwali for Kids! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-my-life-my-religion-hinduism-diwali-festival-of-light/z668qp3 - Religious Studies KS2: Diwali - the festival 
of light 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fffDtJWUaM -  CBeebies: Let's Celebrate - Preparing For Vaisakhi 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBOCzUFemhI -  CBeebies: Let's Celebrate - Celebrating Vaisakhi 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-vaisakhi/z6s2t39 -  Religious Studies KS2: Vaisakhi 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/lets-celebrate-vaisakhi -  Vaisakhi 
In this lesson the children are going to be writing about Diwali and why celebrating Vaisaki is so important to the Hinduism culture.  
Activity at home: Children to write what they have learnt about Diwali.  

Art LI: I can explore art movements, and the historical and cultural developments in art, craft and design. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o8zKJUygbBg - Art Lessons For Kids: Georgia Okeeffe Flowers Part 1  
In this lesson the children are painting pictures of flowers inspired by the artist Georgia Okeeffe.  
Activity at home: Children to paint/draw or colour a picture of a flower inspired by the artist Georgia O’Keeffe.  

DT LI: I can measure, tape or pin, cut and join fabric with some accuracy 
In this lesson the children will be practicing different sew techniques on fabric.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xfuUa4Adf3A - Spring Crafts for Kids | Paper Flower Craft 
Activity at home: Children are going to be making a flowers using measuring, tape and cut and joining different bits of paper.  

PE https://greenacreacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jsimmonds22_sflt_org_uk/EpcI9VQuXKhIqGMhQxP7P5gB_RvmA5R1ItfOW_QSrIigRQ?e=29XxoU – Click to 
find PE Resources.  

MFL LI: I can describe animals in French using adjectives.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Mx3KRkss4k  
In this lesson the children are going to draw and describe animals using different adjectives in French.  
Activity at home: Children to draw and describe animals using adjectives.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCXqlAH7ekQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Due3L2QeQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOv_6yyuJJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3IUJp9dHGw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yslKve7TJxI
https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/greatfireoflondon
https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/thegreatfireoflondon
https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/londonfire1666
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/37222884
https://www.london-fire.gov.uk/museum/history-and-stories/the-great-fire-of-london/
https://londonducklings.co.uk/kids-quiz-great-fire-london/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZU6M4EisyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aSkESrxXs4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-my-life-my-religion-hinduism-diwali-festival-of-light/z668qp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fffDtJWUaM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBOCzUFemhI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-vaisakhi/z6s2t39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/lets-celebrate-vaisakhi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o8zKJUygbBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xfuUa4Adf3A
https://greenacreacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jsimmonds22_sflt_org_uk/EpcI9VQuXKhIqGMhQxP7P5gB_RvmA5R1ItfOW_QSrIigRQ?e=29XxoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Mx3KRkss4k


 

 

 

 

PSHE LI: To learn how to make my own routine.  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/my-own-workout-75j6at -  
For this lesson, you are going to need some space around you and be full of energy! We will have another visit from Adam, the PT who will share some of his knowledge on 
exercise routines! Adam will demonstrate some key exercises and show us how to perform them. He will then teach us about the value of a good workout routine and help us 
create our own! 
Activity at home: Children to make up their own routine with their families.  

Music  LI: I can analyse and comment on how sounds are used to create different moods. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/low-sounds-69jp8d 
In this lesson, we will explore what types of instruments make low pitched sounds and how this can be used in a musical story. 
Activity at home: Complete the activities on the video.  

SFL #Perseverance and Independence  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/my-own-workout-75j6at
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/low-sounds-69jp8d


Term 5 Directory – Year 3 
This directory is provided to support online learning in the event of children being unable to come to school to access learning (during self-isolation, bubble closure, local or national lockdown). 
The links contained will take you to online content that matches the learning in school during the relevant week.  
Generic online 
learning 

Children will also need to access these sites to support their learning: Mathletics, TTRockstars, Accelerated Reader, Phonics Play,  

Key Question How has life changed at the Riverside? 
Subject/weeks Week 4 – 08.05.2023 
English  
Reading/Writing 

The Wild Robot  
Chapter 10 to 13 read out loud on YouTube -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myoUc0ICTjk  
Chapter 14 to 16 read out loud on YouTube -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAmf3PgJ1JE  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpccwmn – How to plan and write a story. 
Over the next few weeks the children are going to be preparing and writing their own creative story with an introduction, middle and end. 

Phonics/GPAS LI:  I can show some variety in sentence structure e.g. using a mixture of short sentences with long ones. 
Writing Strategies | 6 Ways to Start a Sentence | Sentence Structure | Learn to Write - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQ1OwYu4GsY&t=12s 
LI: I understand what words end in the suffix cial and tial  
Spelling Rule 23 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_1ds1X5RpE - how to spell: cial & tial rules 
Introducing Tricky Words 
Spelling the tricky words - said, so, have, like  
My nephew said the alphabet. Will a dolphin whisper so that he can have a throat sweet? An elephant said he flew like a bird. Do you think that this is true?  
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ - Username Chantry1 and Password Chantry1 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NiR8CmIGFy0 – Phase 5 Tricky Words for Kids 

Maths LI: To recognise and find a third  
LI: To recognise and find a quarter 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year-3 
Activity at home: Watch and complete the activities on the videos.  

Science LI: I can explore the part that flowers play in the life cycle of flowering plants, including pollination, seed formation and seed dispersal. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zx4ktv4 - Why are bees attracted to flowers  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/znvfb9q - Seed Dispersal  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z6bygk7 Growing seeds  
Children to focus on Pollination and create comic strip explaining how it happens. 
Activity at home: Children to draw the life cycle of a flowering plant. 

Computing LI: I can record and present information using a range of media combining text and graphics for a printable form or digital form and talk about the differences. 
In the lesson the children are editing and improving their PPT presentation - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfhnW3bd064 -  Power Point Tutorial for Kids 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdpOUYFMk-I -  Gravesend attractions. Kent 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-InP4Ns1-EA -  Best Attractions and Places to See in Gravesend, United Kingdom UK 
https://kids.kiddle.co/Gravesend - Gravesend Facts for Kids  

Geography LI:I can learn the eight points of a compass and key (including the use of a simplified Ordnance Survey maps) to build their knowledge of the United Kingdom and the wider 
world 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/maths-ks2-using-compass-and-reading-maps/z77tf4j - Maths KS2: Using a compass and reading maps 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myoUc0ICTjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAmf3PgJ1JE
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpccwmn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQ1OwYu4GsY&t=12s
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NiR8CmIGFy0
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zx4ktv4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/znvfb9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z6bygk7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfhnW3bd064
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdpOUYFMk-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-InP4Ns1-EA
https://kids.kiddle.co/Gravesend
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/maths-ks2-using-compass-and-reading-maps/z77tf4j


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Due3L2QeQM -  The Directions Song | The North South East West Song | Scratch Garden 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9C6Ff3c2xw - #Compassrose COMPASS ROSE || Make Your Own || 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvsfr82/articles/zdk46v4 - BBC Bitesize - Maps  
In this lesson the children are learning what an 8 point compass looks like and we use them for directions on a map.  
The children in this lesson will be making an 8 point compass out of card or paper and labelling it.  
Activity at home: Draw or make an 8 point compass and label it.  

History LI:I can identify reasons for and results of people’s actions.  
LI:I can understand why people may have wanted to do something.  
https://www.theschoolrun.com/homework-help/great-fire-london - The Great of London facts  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-ks2-the-great-fire-of-london/z4bft39 - The Great Fire of London videos  
https://www.fireoflondon.org.uk/game/ - Great Fire of London game  
Children in this lesson will answer the questions who started the great fire of London and why did it happen? And what was the result of it happening?  
Activity at home: Children to write what they have learnt about The Great Fire of London.  

RE LI: I can describe some ways that Sikhs share and begin to explain why this is important to them because of their beliefs. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zvx6yrd -  The langar and 'seva' 
Children in this lesson write down why it important to share and what they have learnt from the video.  
Activity at home: Write a paragraph on why is important to share.  

Art LI: I can explore art movements, and the historical and cultural developments in art, craft and design. 
In this lesson the children are going to be making nature inspired paintings.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9v5vonHSE5I -  5 NATURE CRAFT for KIDS 
Activity at home: Children can make art using leaves from their garden or from the park.   

DT LI: I can measure, tape or pin, cut and join fabric with some accuracy 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vxrdk8G3QOI  
In this lesson the children are going to carry on sewing their designs onto their pieces of fabric.  
Activity at home: Children can make animal sock puppet using their imagination.  

PE https://greenacreacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jsimmonds22_sflt_org_uk/EpcI9VQuXKhIqGMhQxP7P5gB_RvmA5R1ItfOW_QSrIigRQ?e=29XxoU – PE 
Resources 

MFL LI: To describe the colour of different animals using adjectives.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nb4PzvJvORI - Animals in French + Colours 
Activity at home: Children to practice with their families how to say the names of animals and colours in French.  

PSHE LI: To learn the importance of rules.  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rules-rule-6rrpcc - Oak Academy  
In this lesson the children will be looking at safety signs outside and know their importance. Laws will be explored and children will watch a police officer being interviewed. 
They will end the lesson by creating their own rules. 
Activity at home: Children to make a poster on the importance of rules in school.  

Music  LI: I can analyse and comment on how sounds are used to create different moods. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/low-and-high-sounds-together-6gv30t – Oak Academy 
In this lesson the children will learn how high and low pitches can work together to create a musical story. 
Activity at home: Watch and complete the activities on the video.  

SFL #Independence and Perseverance  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Due3L2QeQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9C6Ff3c2xw%20
https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/compassrose
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvsfr82/articles/zdk46v4
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-ks2-the-great-fire-of-london/z4bft39
https://www.fireoflondon.org.uk/game/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zvx6yrd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9v5vonHSE5I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vxrdk8G3QOI
https://greenacreacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jsimmonds22_sflt_org_uk/EpcI9VQuXKhIqGMhQxP7P5gB_RvmA5R1ItfOW_QSrIigRQ?e=29XxoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nb4PzvJvORI
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rules-rule-6rrpcc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/low-and-high-sounds-together-6gv30t


 

 



Term 5 Directory – Year 3 
This directory is provided to support online learning in the event of children being unable to come to school to access learning (during self-isolation, bubble closure, local or national lockdown). 
The links contained will take you to online content that matches the learning in school during the relevant week.  
Generic online 
learning 

Children will also need to access these sites to support their learning: Mathletics, TTRockstars, Accelerated Reader, Phonics Play,  

Key Question How has life changed at the Riverside? 
Subject/weeks Week 5 – 15.05.2022 
English  
Reading/Writing 

LI: To be able to write a poem about a storm.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nc8OeZr825U – The Green Ship read out loud on You Tube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gVKEM4K8J8A – Heavy Storm sounds 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSjAjAy2ts4 – English KS2 | Write a poem | BBC Teach  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BSG2QRj_4M – How to write a fun poem video – BBC Teach Children to write poem describing the storm Reading  
LI: I can prepare poems and play scripts to perform aloud and I can show my understanding of the text through intonation, tone, volume, and action  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RvV23xoZRkI - Michael Rosen's top tips for performing poems and stories  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bY7AyGRct-E - Michael Rosen Performs His Poem Chocolate Cake | Authors Live | BBC Scotland 
In this lesson the children are going to write a poem about a storm.  
Activity at home: Children to write a poem about a storm.  

Phonics/GPAS SPAG – LI: To understand and use the feature of a poem including adjectives, similes, repetition and adverbs to describe verbs - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=foxOBoQwTvU - Introduction to Poetry 
Spelling Rule 24 
LI: To be able to spell ible and able words 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhHuVWtMMbg - able or ible 
RECAP ALL PHASES 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ - Username Chantry1 and Password Chantry1 

Maths LI: To understand what unit and non-unit fractions are.   
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year-3 
In this lesson the children are going to be learning the difference between non-unit and unit fractions.  

Science LI: I can explore the part that flowers play in the life cycle of flowering plants, including pollination, seed formation and seed dispersal. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zx4ktv4 - Why are bees attracted to flowers  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/znvfb9q - Seed Dispersal  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z6bygk7 Growing seeds  
Children to focus on Pollination and create comic strip explaining how it happens. 
Activity at home: Children to draw the life cycle of a flowering plant.  

Computing LI: I can record and present information using a range of media combining text and graphics for a printable form or digital form and talk about the differences.  
In the lesson the children are editing and improving their PPT presentation - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfhnW3bd064 - Power Point Tutorial for Kids 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdpOUYFMk-I - Gravesend attractions. Kent  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-InP4Ns1-EA - Best Attractions and Places to See in Gravesend, United Kingdom UK  

Geography LI: I can use letter/no. co-ordinates to locate features on a map 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vfHkq-dVpI – Coordinates and grid locations  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6vhjpnfd3c – Coordinate plane and ordered pairs song  
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zx4ktv4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/znvfb9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z6bygk7
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-InP4Ns1-EA%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vfHkq-dVpI%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6vhjpnfd3c%20


 

 

 

Children will learn what coordinates are and the complete an activity using coordinates.  
Activity at home: Children to watch the videos and practice the song with their families.  

History LI: I can identify reasons for and results of people’s actions.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/22891981 - How the Great Stink of London led to the sewers of today  
In this lesson the children will be answering questions about what happened, why did it happened and who do you think caused it and draw a small picture of it.  
Activity at home: Write a paragraph on what you have learnt about The Great Stink of London.  

RE LI: I can begin to tell you if I think sharing is important or not to Sikhs.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=glCsKhw-ybs – Sharing is caring https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsjpyrd/articles/zkjpkmn - What is Sikhism.  
In this lesson the children will be making two list – what is more important to Sikhs and What is less important to Sikhs.  
Activity at home: Children to write a paragraph explaining why sharing is so important to Sikhs.  

Art LI: I can explore art movements, and the historical and cultural developments in art, craft and design.  
In this lesson the children will be evaluating their paintings.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9v5vonHSE5I - 5 NATURE CRAFT for KIDS  
Activity at home: Make nature inspired pictures. 

DT LI: I can measure, tape or pin, cut and join fabric with some accuracy  
In this lesson the children will be finishing their designs on fabric.  
Activity at home: Make an Origami boat - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b3QZpBL8-Tg – How to make an Origami boat. 

PE https://greenacreacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jsimmonds22_sflt_org_uk/EpcI9VQuXKhIqGMhQxP7P5gB_RvmA5R1ItfOW_QSrIigRQ?e=29XxoU – PE 
Resources 

MFL LI: To learn names of pets and words I can use to describe them. 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDRhG9lGmGA – Animals: How to describe your pets in French. 
In this lesson the children will be learning how to describe their pets using adjectives.  
Activity at home: Learn with your family how to describe your pets using adjectives.  

PSHE LI: To understand the important of Road Signs when using a bike.  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/king-of-the-road-6mu36t - King of the road.  
Children will be looking at some common road signs and will learn how to keep safe whilst out on a bike.  
In this lesson the children will become familiar with the car seat law and will be creating a fact sheet on what they have learnt. 
Activity at home: Children to create a poster on bike safety.  

Music  LI:I can explore and perform different types of accompaniment. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/following-the-pitch-6ruk6r 
In this lesson, the children will learn how to follow the pitch of a piece of music. 
Activity at home: Complete the activities on the video.  

SFL # Respect, Perseverance and Enjoyment  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/22891981
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9v5vonHSE5I%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b3QZpBL8-Tg%20
https://greenacreacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jsimmonds22_sflt_org_uk/EpcI9VQuXKhIqGMhQxP7P5gB_RvmA5R1ItfOW_QSrIigRQ?e=29XxoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDRhG9lGmGA%20
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/king-of-the-road-6mu36t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/following-the-pitch-6ruk6r


Term 5 Directory – Year 3 
This directory is provided to support online learning in the event of children being unable to come to school to access learning (during self-isolation, bubble closure, local or national lockdown). 
The links contained will take you to online content that matches the learning in school during the relevant week.  
Generic online 
learning 

Children will also need to access these sites to support their learning: Mathletics, TTRockstars, Accelerated Reader, Phonics Play,  

Key Question How has life changed at the Riverside? 
Subject/weeks Week 6 – 22.05.2023 
English  
Reading/Writing 

LI: I can confidently perform relevant text types that you have created to an audience i.e Play script.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jqgEjL8nTto – The Green Ship read out loud on YouTube – Focus on the front cover of the book for this lesson.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsn4h39/articles/zx8kng8 - How to write a play script 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsn4h39/articles/z24vjty - What is a play?  
In this lesson the children are going to write a play script based on the front cover of the book The Green Ship.  
Activity at home: Children to write a play script based on the front cover of the book ‘A Green Ship’ 

Phonics/GPAS SPAG - LI:  I can use the features of text type are used e.g. non chronological report has an intro, some points under sub headings and an end statement. 
I can use paragraphs are organised around a key theme, which is made evident to the reader 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DrxfXXyiNQ - Paragraph Song | Kids Hip Hop | Taylor Dee Kids TV 
LI: I understand that some words end with the suffix cious and tious  
Spelling Rule 25 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3munD65OMU - how to use cious and tious. 
Phonics 
RECAP ALL PHASES 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ - Username Chantry1 and Password Chantry1 

Maths LI: To learn the equivalence of a half and 2 quarters. 
LI: To learn how to count in fractions.  
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year-3 
In this lesson the children will be learning what the equivalence of a half and two quarters is and learning how to count in fractions.  

Science LI: I can explore the part that flowers play in the life cycle of flowering plants, including pollination, seed formation and seed dispersal. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/zyv3jty - What are the stages of a plant's life cycle? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7a0u5jMYviM -  Science | KS1 | The plant life cycle | BBC Teach 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AcSgaUBwIn4  -  Plant's Life Cycle | BBC Bitesize | science 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-S5ui9Us7U -  What is pollination and how does it work? | Primary Biology - Plants 
In this lesson the children will be learning about the life cycle of plant and then drawing the life cycle of a plant.  
Activity at home: Draw a comic strip of the life cycle of a plant.  

Computing LI: I can record and present information using a range of media combining text and graphics for a printable form or digital form and talk about the differences. 
In the lesson the children will be presenting their presentation to their families- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfhnW3bd064 -  Power Point Tutorial for Kids 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdpOUYFMk-I - Gravesend attractions. Kent 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-InP4Ns1-EA -  Best Attractions and Places to See in Gravesend, United Kingdom UK 
https://kids.kiddle.co/Gravesend - Gravesend Facts for Kids  

Geography LI: I can compare a region of the UK with a region in Europe or the wider world 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jqgEjL8nTto
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsn4h39/articles/zx8kng8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsn4h39/articles/z24vjty
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DrxfXXyiNQ%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3munD65OMU%20
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning?year=year-3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/zyv3jty
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7a0u5jMYviM%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AcSgaUBwIn4%20%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-S5ui9Us7U%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfhnW3bd064
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fdpOUYFMk-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-InP4Ns1-EA
https://kids.kiddle.co/Gravesend


 

In this lesson the children will be comparing The River Thames and the Nile River 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPXXeypfI5A – The Nile the longest river in the world  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USlEoKhCptg – The river Thames  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U1WJ1jzGJq4 -  Koko's Five Fun Facts about Thames River 
Activity at home: Children write a paragraph on the similarities and differences between The Thames River and The Nile river.  

History LI: I can identify reasons for and results of people’s actions.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e0pfqlqg-M – History of The River Thames 
Today the children will be reflecting on what they have learnt about The River Thames.  
Activity at home: Children to write a paragraph on what they have learnt about The Thames River.  

RE LI:I can begin to tell you if I think sharing is important or not to Sikhs. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXhV3dMxSzE – What is Sikhism?  
In this lesson the children will be writing what they have learnt about Sikhism this term.  
Activity at home: Write five things you have learnt about the key question – Why is sharing important or to Sikhs?  

Art LI: I can explore art movements, and the historical and cultural developments in art, craft and design. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKzqVTxUvHc - Andy Goldsworthy art project/history @ Art Playground 
In this lesson the children will be making art out of found materials.  
Activity at home: Children to make art out of found objects.  

DT LI: I can measure, tape or pin, cut and join fabric with some accuracy 
In this lesson the children will be evaluating their artwork.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SC1cJic4CwY - Paper Wall Hanging Ideas - Home Decor Ideas| wall decoration ideas at home 
Activity at home: Children can make flowers that they can hang in their homes.  

PE https://greenacreacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jsimmonds22_sflt_org_uk/EpcI9VQuXKhIqGMhQxP7P5gB_RvmA5R1ItfOW_QSrIigRQ?e=29XxoU – PE 
Resources 

MFL LI: To learn how to say animals in French. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0JBUEiLYXI -  French Lesson 58 - ANIMALS in French Vocabulary LES ANIMAUX en français Animales en francés 
In this lesson the children will be practicing how to say names of animals in French – recapping on the terms learning.  
Activity at home: Children can practice what they have learnt this term.  

PSHE LI: To learn how to keep safe on Bonfire Night 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/beautiful-explosions-6hh3gt  
In today’s lesson the children will be looking at how to keep themselves safe on bonfire night. We will be drawing on prior knowledge of Guy Fawkes and the children will be 
listening to a story about where bonfire night originated from. We will then listen to a firefighter to obtain real advice about disposing of sparklers and what to do if they are hit 
by a firework. The children will then raise awareness to others by creating a safety poster. 
Activity at home: Children to create a How to be Safe on Bonfire Night poster.  

Music  LI: I can explore and perform different types of accompaniment. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/composing-using-high-and-low-pitched-sounds-6th66d 
In this lesson, the children will be learning how to create low and high pitched sounds using objects. 
Activity at home: Children can experiment with making low and high pitched sounds using objects from around their homes.  

SFL # Perseverance and Independence   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPXXeypfI5A%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USlEoKhCptg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U1WJ1jzGJq4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e0pfqlqg-M%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXhV3dMxSzE%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKzqVTxUvHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SC1cJic4CwY%20
https://greenacreacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/jsimmonds22_sflt_org_uk/EpcI9VQuXKhIqGMhQxP7P5gB_RvmA5R1ItfOW_QSrIigRQ?e=29XxoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0JBUEiLYXI%20
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/beautiful-explosions-6hh3gt
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/composing-using-high-and-low-pitched-sounds-6th66d


 

 

 

 

 

 


